
late afternoon round at Hyde 

Mountain means dinner on the 

patio overlooking Mara Lake. 

Note: if you’re on a Shuswap 

houseboating vacation and yearn 

to sneak in some swings, you can 

pull up at the dock below Hyde 

Mountain and cast off your sea 

legs while partaking in the Hyde 

Mountain 18.

Remember, 36 championship 

holes in one day can be a lot. For 

those less enthusiastic golfers 

who wish to break away from 

the group after the morning 

round, head for a wander through 

Salmon Arm’s downtown shops 

and boutiques and check out the 

views and perhaps even wildlife 

at the wharf and the waterfront 

trails. Craving a little more 

action? Rent a kayak or SUP from 

Copper Island Diving, or sip away 

the afternoon at Marionette or 

Larch Hills wineries while the rest 

of your group swings into their 

second 18.

36 holes down and still hankering 

for more? Extend your stay and 

golf 72! With 5 championship 

36 holes. 2 cleated feet. 1 day. 0 mulligans 
permitted. (But hey... we won’t tell if you don’t).

What’s a day spent golfing the Shuswap look like? It looks like good 

times and sunshine, greener greens and ample access to post-round 

wineries and breweries.

To begin a day golfing the Shuswap, consider overnighting at the Inn  

at the Ninth Hole - adjacent to the Salmon Arm Golf Course. Breakfast  

at the Inn is fresh, local, and the perfect start to a day on the links.  

Plus, the Inn’s location ensures you can set your sights on an early  

first 18 of the day. 

Once the first round is in the bag, lunch and relax at Ironwoods at the 

Salmon Arm Golf Course before driving 25 minutes East to Sicamous 

for your second 18 at Hyde Mountain Golf Course. Wrapping up a 

courses to choose from within 

the Shuswap, planning a multi-

day golf vacation here is easy. 

This collection of great courses 

is situated in a region that’s 

home to warm lakes, plenty of 

sun, incredible wineries and a 

casual approach to just about 

everything. Everything except 

your game, that is. 

So, come and golf the Shuswap! 

Out here, what goes around 

often goes another round. 

Because once you’ve started 

golfing the Shuswap, you may 

not want to stop.

For more information 
pick up a copy of the 
Shuswap Golf Guide, visit 
ShuswapTourism.ca  
or call 250.833.5906 

TIP:
Contact golf courses 
directly to book tee 
times or to schedule a 
lesson with a golf pro.
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